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CHAPTER I 
IRTRODUCTIOH 
The identification of a cell type while the cell is preparing for or in 
mitosis and the transformation of a cell of one type into other cell types can 
be deduced if the precursor cells can be identified by a permanent tag that 
labels these cells during subsequent transformations. Tritium labeled thymi-
dine specifically labels deoxyribonucleic acid during the period of chromoso-
mal replication. 
The principal aim of this study is to demonstrate autoradio~4phically, 
the proliferative capacity of the osteoblasts which develop following mechani-
cal fracture of the rat fibula. Also, the baseline of frequency of labeled 
cells in the osteogeDic layer of the periosteum following fracture in the nor-
mal rat is used to compare DBA syntheSis in the hypophysectomized rats. 
An attempt will be made to gather further information concerning the 
osteogeni~ potential 01 the outer layer of the periosteum. 
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CHAPrER 11 
REVIEW or LITERATURE 
Thymidine was tritiated at Brookhaven by Bughes in 1955 and independent-
ly in Belgium. It has since become an invaluable adjunct to the study of cell 
dyanamics. The compound is diluted in physiological saline solution to a con-
centration suitable for injection • 
.McGrath(1965) and Binrichs(1964) state that thymidine is a specific pre-
cursor of DNA and is incorporated during the chromosomal ( early prophase) re-
plication phase previous to mitosis. Quastler(1959) reports that the compound 
may be rapidly incorporated into cell nuclei within a few minutes after intra-
peritoneal injection, and saturation is reached in approximately twenty minut-
es. 
Messier & Leblond(1960) confirmed the findings of Quastler. They report 
that att~r intravenous injection of tritiated thymidine into man, plasma radio· 
activity fell rapidly to a loy level one hour later. And, after subc:utaneous 
injections, plasma radioactivity reached a peak in 20-30 ~tnutes and decreased 
rapidly thereafter. This rapid metabolism implies that tritiated thymidine is 
available to the tissues for only a brief period; and any a~toradiographic re-
action found even months later must be due to radioactivity incorporated dur-
ing the first hour after injection. Steel(1965) found that all bu.t. a few per-
cent of tritiated thymidine injected into a rat appears w~th1n one hour either 
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incorporated into DNA or degraded to tritiated water. He also offers a hypo_ 
theSis for the reutilization of tritiated thymidine. 
Leblond(1959) states that because of the low beta energy(O.Ol8MeV) of 
tritiated thymidine, the photographic grains produced are found within 2-3 
micra, and most are found within one micron from the source as measured with 
HTB-3 emulsion. 
'l'oto(1964) on the other hand places the max1mum range at approximately 
seven micra, although the average lies between 1.5 to 3.0 microns, and re .. 
sults in excellent resolution. lie states further that resolution depends on 
a number of factors, the most important being the grain size, thickness of the 
speCimen, thickness of the emulSion, and the distance between the emulsion and 
specimen, caro(l962) a.n.d Taylor(1963) are in agreement with Toto but elabor-
ate that the size of the silver halide must be small. 
Kisieleski(1961) in his study correlating grain counts with varying con-
centrations ot tritiated thymidine showed that in a tissue section three micra 
thick, from 100 to 200 disintegrations per minute ( dpm) are requiJ:e(~ to render 
developable one silver halide grain in the emulsion overlying the labeled 10-
cus. 
That tritiated thymidine is attached during sT-lthesis in the six posi-
tion a.n.d in the 5-methyl group vas shown by Evans(1965). The decompoSition 
rates for thymldine-5-methyl '1'., and tor thymidine-6T at comparable specific 
activities are re,pectively 0.5 .. 1.0 percent and 1.0 - 2.0 percent per month. 
This rate increases when the solutions are stored below zero degrees centi-
grade. 
Decisive proof 'Was obtained by Amano(1959) to show that labeled thymi-
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dine was taken up into DNA by treating sections trom tritiated thymidine ani .. 
mals with the enzyme deo~bonuclease to remove the DNA present. No auto-
radiographic reaction at all could then be tound. They concluded therefor~, 
that the only radioactive substance present after tritiated thymidine inj~c. 
tion vas DNA. 
Autoradiogravhy i8 a method tor detecting radioisotopes, based on their 
ab1lity to affect the silver hal1de crystals of the photographic emulsion, 
primarily the bromides. Such crystals act as micro-detectors of radiat10n and 
are usetul in visualizing locations of radioelements. The resultant autora-
diographs consist of accumulations of black silver granules overlying those 
areas in the tissue section which contain the radioactive material. 
It is to be assumed that the chemical behavior of the labeled substance 
in this study, tritiated thymidine, is identical with that of its stable coun-
terpart. This will also be true biologically it the amount of the isotope ad-
ministered is small enough to prevent a harmful radiation effect. Fry(1961) 
a.ud Young(l9(i2) are in agreement that the cellular da.1IIa.ge is insignifical'lt a.~ 
dosages of one microcurie/gram. body weight of mice and rats. 
Leblond et &1(1959) recommends the use of tritiated thymidine as an in-
35 14 
vest1gatory tool and rejects the use of S and C o~ the basis 01' poor reso-
35 14 
lution. Also, the doses of S and C required to produce the desired eftects 
may be high enough to produce radiation damage. They state that with tritia-
ted thymidine the doses used and the radiation thereby produced causes no vi-
sable radiation damage even after months in the body. 
32 
Lajtba(1959) states that P has a halt lite of only fourteen days, con-
4 
sequently a problem of potency during storage arises. To the opposite end, 
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C has a half life of 5,600 yea.rs. More ideally placed between the above two 
is thymidine with a half life of 12.26 years with a. disintegration rate of 
0.016 percent per day. 
Tonna(1960) in a study s1m1lar to the present thesis with a few excep-
tions, mechanically fractured the right femur of albino swiss mice of varying 
ages, and sacrificed them at 24 hours, one week, and two weeks post-fracture. 
One hour prior to sacrifice a subcutaneous injection of tritiated thymidine 
was given. The dosage vas O.5)J.c/gram body weight. A number of observations 
1. Osteogenic cells of the periosteum were most frequently labeled. 
2. The number of labeled cells decreased with increasing age. 
3. Twenty-four hours after fracture there appeared an increase in 
the population of labeled cells, even in mice 52 weeks old. 
4. Labeled cells vere most numerous when osteogenic or chondro-
genic cells from the periosteum were actively converting the 
fracture callus into a cartilaginous mass. 
He concluded that the potential for fracture repair resides essentially 
in the proliferative capacity of the cells of the periosteum, which diminishes 
with age. This reduced capacity accounts for the reduction in the rate of 
fractura repair in older 8lJ.ima.la. 
In a more recent study Torma 8. Cronkite(l962) using tritiated thymidine 
observed that the labeling index of the osteogenic cells of the periosteum in 
old mice respond, follOwing trauma., in a similar manner to that ill ;young cells 
According to Enoch(l962) the periosteum consists of an outer layer of 
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collagenous fibers in which most of the cells are fibroblasts, and an inner 
layer( cambium) or osteogenic stratum composed of single fusiform cells in the 
resting state. This latter becomes a multicellular layer of plump osteoblasts 
when trauma such a.s a fracture occurs. Ba,ssett(l962) continues by saying "It 
is gene~ly agreed that an active osteoblast is responsible for the manufac-
ture of bone. II He concludes however, that despite the conflicting views in 
the past, concerning the osteogenic potential of the fibroblast, there seems 
to be definite evidence that undifferentiated connective tissue cells have a 
latent capacity to specialize as osteoblasts under appropriate environmental 
conditions. 
Pelc & Gahen(1959) claimed the frequency of labeled nuclei in the epi-
thelium of the seminal vesicles of tritiated thymidine treated mice greatly 
exceeded that expected from the l.o'W mitotic index. They claimed that the 
ratio of the labeling index over the mitotic index _s eighty-eight and felt 
that ~ turnover must have occurred outside the duplication stage. 
Messier & Leblond(l96o) in a similar study, showed the results of an 
average ratio of 6.7 percent of seminal vesicl.e epi\;nel1~ 1.."1 rats .. , and 6.5 
in mice. Both of these figures are in the normal range found from other tis-
sues. They concluded therefore, in total disagreement with Pelc and Gahen, 
that premitotic DHA synthesis must account for the labeling. Further, they 
concluded that the mitotic index is not altogether satisfactory to a.ssess the 
rate of cell proliferation in a tissue. Similar difficulties were encountered 
when attempts were made to use the radioactive index soan ~ft~r tritiated thy. 
'll1dine injection, as an indica.tor of the rate of cell proliferation. Never -
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theless, the radioactive index has two important advantages: 
1. The cells tagged by tritiated thymidine can be traced long 
after mitosis has been completed. 
2. Labeled cells are more readily identified than mitotic figures. 
Using this method, one can identity sites and roughly estimate rates of 
cell proliferation, and follow the fate of the tagged cells. 
Odartchenko(1964) in a study .. evaluate the mitotic time in vivo using 
tritiated thymidine agrees that the use of the percentages of labeled versus 
nonlabeled cells to the exclusion of grain counts eliminates the uncertain-
ties of quantitation of tritium activity in the autoradiograph. 
TOPJl~ & Crvnkite(1961) in an attempt to determine the original cell ·ty-
pes participating in fracture repair, and to find out wether a common progen-
itor cell eXists, studied cell proliferation in the periosteum of intact and 
fractured femora. of mice. One hour before sacrifice, tritiated thymidine was 
injected(flash labeling). This method gives one an estimate of the prolifera.-
t1ve re.te at that instance. He also observed that pre-osteoblasts are "flash" 
labeled more frequently than osteoblasts or fibroblasts. osteocytes do not 
"fla.sh" label. At twenty-four hours the fraction of cells labeled in the per-
iosteum was greater throughout the entire shaft than at the fracture site. 
One week after fracture, the labeled cells were most prevalent at the fracture 
site, but were much less than at twenty-four hours. From hie studies he con-
cluded that it is unlikely that fibroblasts produce osteogenic cells. 
Tonna & Cronkite(1961) in a study to determine periosteal proliferative 
rates sacrificed fourteen rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain one hour a.tter in-
.1ection of tritiated thymddine(O.5ac/gram body weight). They reported that 
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there was no increase in proliferation from one to eight hours; bowev~r, be-
tween eight and sixteen hours there was a significant increase in labeling in-
dicating that between this time cell proliferation had been stimulated by some 
factor associated with the fracture(mid-diaphyseal). Thirty-two hours after 
fracture, labeling of the periosteal cell population increased to a maximum of 
25.4 percent. As was found in a previous study Tonna(196l), the labeled cells 
were found throughout the entire diaphysiS, and not limited to the fracture 
site. Beyond thirty-two hours the labeling index began to decrease rapidly, 
whereas a less rapid decrease in labeling index occurred in the area of the 
callus. Even af-l;er fourteen days where cartilage wa.s being replaced by bone, 
intense labeling could be seen, and this picture continued until fracture re-
pair was complete. 
No evidence was obtained in this study to confirm a significant role of 
the subcortical endosteum in intemal callus formation. OsteogeniC cells with 
in the intertrabec'l1l.3.r spaces and the osteoblasts lining the trabeculae were 
heavily labeled. It is the impression that these cells form the internal cal-
lus. 
Tonna(1961) in another study concerning normal bone growth, observed 
that the pre-osteobla.sts of the periosteum were frequently seen labeled, in-
dicating DNA synthesis. Occassionally, osteoblasts were seen labeled. In a 
previous study a high percentage of osteoblastic labeling was observed after 
fracture(Tonna & Cronkite 1961). 
In appraising the suceeeD of hypophyseetomized rats, Hall(1961) recom-
mends the operation be judged by testicul&r a.trophy. Later, one sees"tha:t 
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the metabolism of the ground substance seems to have been interfered within 
such a way that its normal matura.tion with age has been arrested. 
In order to rnE,j~tain hypophysectomized rats or mice in a state of homeo-
stasis, El Bolr"ainy(1963) suggest a simple protocol. The animals can be main .. 
tained. welJ. for short periods{two weeks) on Purina laboratory chow, and given 
~ dextrose and water in ~ normal saline rather than plain drinking water. 
survival is better if the room temperature is kept between 80 .. 83 de~es F. 
If longer periods of survival are required, hormonal replacement would proba-
bly be required. 
Belanger( 1760) reported an increase in m1 totic acti vi ty in the ga.stric 
epithelium of hJ~ophy6ectorrdzed rats. This is a most unreasonable observation 
since a.fter pituitary excision, general body growth ceases and all other cell 
types which have been studied to date divide more slowly. 
In a similar study Clark(1963) in his obsel"'\"ations could not confirm the 
previous results. Ris observations were in line with What 1s generally ex-
pected, ( 1. e.) general body grovth cea.ses and cell types divide more slowly. 
Leblond & Carriere(1955) in studying the effects of thJToxine on the mi-
totic rate of hypophysectomized rats reports that mitotic activity is signi-
ficantlJ' lowered in the intact anim!. However, growth hormone vas shown to 
acc~lerate mitosis. 
Bois et &1(1963) in a s1m11sr study to that of Leblond and Carriere with 
the exception that the former studied the epiphyseal cartilage and the latter 
the intestinal mucosa, agree with the finding of Clark and summarized; Hypo-
physectomized rats had a smaller cartilage plate and a lower mitotic index, 
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aud th.a.t growtoh hormone sigtLificantly stimula;t.ed mitosis. 
Reichlin(1964) has obtained similar l'esults as :3ois wit.hout performing 
hypopllysectomy on the eX,t?el'imentaJ. animals. Ris method is t.o administer t.hy-
roxine which depress~s the tl~~~id and simulates Glandular u~ct1vity. 
Firi6.11y, Johnst.on & ~:l.s~(l965) offer the h;rpothesis t.hat. endochondral 
and iutI'a.membranou6 bone :J.Aespond differently to hypophysectomy. Male rats 
(85-95 grams) which we:ce h;YJ?Opb.ysect.omi zed" re<.;ei v\)d a. ~ota.l of 22 5 units of 
}?8.l'ath;Y"l~o1d extl'8.ct and Yel'e sacri:t"iced. One .. ha.lt or the calvarium 'WaS incu-
ba.teo. vith C1~roline and the other half with CllJ-glucose. The specific acti-
vity of hydl'oxypx'oline and hexoseamine was determined. after incubation. In a 
similar study using met;aphys1al bone, the specific activity of hydro:r,lfproline 
arid helf.oaeam.ine of cal"tila.ge was reduced. In the former study, the specific 
act:l:vi'l.;y vas increa&ed :i.n!ille calvaria. They concluded that cartilaginous 
and. membranous bone :reslxmd differently to hypophysectomy. And, they sug-
gest.f..>O. ·that ~lIilira.uo\.i.o l')one of the calva.rium gr"OW'S prima.:r-lly by cell division, 
consequeu'Uy, a measul'ed quantit.y of bone fl"Oll1 ei~~er hypophysectomized or 
cont.rol a.nir.l3.ls could contain an equal number of cells and synthesize an equal 
quantit.y of hydro:Kypl'Ol1ne. 
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CHAP.rER III 
!m.t'HODS ABD MATE.RI.AlS 
Tw£>llty .. four mixed set young albino rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain 
were 1.18ed. Their weights ranged between 80 .. 90 t,p:ams each. 'rwelve of the ani-
ma.ls "rere normal and lrere used as control specimen':;; while the other twelve 
were hypophysectornizt.'d. by Hormone Assa.y Ls.boratol.'ies, and. were used a.s the ex-
periment.a.l a.n1ma.ls. The rats were init1a.lly separated into two groups: (1) 
norml and (2) l!y:pophysectomized. The a.n1llals were littermates and housed in 
"Wire 'bottom cages. The diet of the normal rats was Purina. Lab chow and drink-
ing 'Water ad libitum; whereas the ~pophy8ectomized anima.ls were mainta.1IJ.ed 
accord.1ng to 1':1 Bolkainy(1963) and the survival periods lasted throughout the 
entire Btudy Yhich re~ired approximately two weeks. 
The right fibl.tle. of each rat was mecb.a.nically fl'actured with digital. 
pressure under inhalation ether anesthe~ia &nd then returned to their respec-
tive cages. The animals ve:re sacrificed a.t six, twelve, eighteen, twenty-four 
thirty, thirty-six, forty-two, forty-eight, fifty-four, sixty. sixt.y-six, and 
seventy-two hours after tracture(consult ~ble I for Protocol). One hour 
prior to sacr1f1<!e, ea.ch an1ma.l vas injected j,n"traperitoneally with 50uc of 
trit1a.ted thymidine(sp. a.ct. 1.90/*) at the rate of ~ppro~.;l.mB;tely O.5uc/gram. 
body wgt. This process is know as "flash" labeling. Sacrificing the animals 
ws done by the technic of eth.ar suff'ocati';)n in a. Bell Jar and. immediateJ.y 
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following Gxp1r.ation, the rie;llt ~eg .. severed at the pro:dJDal. J01l1t of the 
femur, the skin and gross tmlSole were removed, and the spec1men was then pla-
ced into l~ buttered i'ol"mal111. and fixed tor twenty-f'our hours. At t.h18 t:1me 
all tractures were contirmad by x-ray(ligure 1). The specimen was then waah-
ed tor tw~ty-tour hou::s under running tap 'Water and 1ille bones were decalc i-
fied in a 10% &O~ution of dlaodium versenate and the tissue &amples were ~ 
bedded :in paraf:tln Md sectioued at three to six micron.. mounted on sJ.a.sa 
slides, dipped in 1fJ!B-3 liqi41d emW.aion and allowed to air dry. They were 
then exposed tor twenty days in a sealed container at tour degrees centigrade .. 
developed~ Ya8hed~ fixed and stained with b.eII&toqlin a.nd eo.in. staining 
ws deterred uutU at'ter the development of the autoradiographs in order to 
eliminate lea.ching out of stain !':rom the tissue sectiona. This method of pre-
paring a.utoradiograms is essentially according to JofJGe8(19~9). 
Upon eXfmaination of the autor.w.lograrDS, 'those slides or areas 'Which. were 
obviously l1igh in background grain counts vere e1 ther disca.rded or disregard.-
ed. Background gl'a.ins are dt\e to tritium being meta\x.llized and incorporated 
into other compounds, to cosmic rays and to processing artefaots. All obser-
vations were made a.t one-thousand magnif'ica.t1orl usillg 011 immersion lens and 
sign1ticantly labeled l~l~sentative cells of the periosteum were recorded by 
means of photomicrogra.phs. 'rhe number of labeled osteobasts as well as nona 
labeled oateob1asts along the periosteum of the <lia.physis cf the fra.etu..ed fi-
bula were cOWlted from. eaoh section made. 'rhtt:l~'l,)el:illg 1ndelt was determined. 
by counting the number of labeled cells of the osteogenic layer of the perios-
12 
tEr'.m1 rer one .. thousand periosteal cells. A ta.ble of the labeling indices and 
the percentage of cells labeled. demonstre,tes the re.."l.ge of proliferat1 ve ea.pa-
clty(Table II). A distrtbution curve illustrates graphically, the spread and 
comparison of eynthesiziD.g DN.1\.(Figu.re 2). 
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CHAP'lER IV 
The extent of rad10labeling of normal( control) and hypophysectomized ra-
ts each receiving 50uc of tri t1&ted thymidine intraperi toneally one hour be-
fore ACrificing is well illustrated in the photomicrographs(rigures 3-22). 
'!he results of cell proliferation in the norual. anials coincide very closely 
to the results in a similar stuAy by !'onna and CroDldte(1961). '!he "flash" 
labeling technic was used to prevent ceUs undergoing mitosis from. dividing 
and therefore the proliferative rates reported gives a good estimate of DBA 
synthesis at time zero. 
!'he six and twelve hour aaiala exbibite4 the .... reaction to trawa as 
414 the reaining aaials(i.e.) a thickening of the osteogenic layer of the 
periosteull along the entire diaphysis(Figure 3). Labeled ceUs were almost 
absent With the exception of the finding of one labeled cell in each the six 
aad twelve hour specimensensure 4). 
Somewhere betveen 12 - 18 hours cell proliferation(DlfA synthesis) has 
been stimulated by some taC!~r(s) associated With the fracture, because the 
labeling iD4ex has increased to 0.250 from that of the twelve hour specimen of 
0.001. aoted also at this time interval is definite evideDce of a fibrous 
callus developing. Labeled cella are found. in the osteogenic layer of the 
periosteum along the entire di&physis(rigure 5). 
In the 18 hour bypophysectom1zed animals the results are slmilar to the 
control With one exceptlon. fte prollferatlve capacity 18 reduced 81pif1can-
tly and th18 can be observed by comparing f1gure8(5 ,. 6). Clark,. Bo1s(1963) 
in separate st~.s report tbat general body growth ceases and. cell types 41-
viele more slowly in hypoPb¥sectom1ze4 an1JBls than in normal an1.mal8. The 
generaJ. results concerning 1BA 8ynthesls seem to corroborate their find.1ngs. 
In (ngure ~) the osteogealc layer of the per10stewa 1s greatly th1ckened. 
!he cells are noted to be round. and. pl.um.p and. highly labeled by tr1tiated. thy-
mid.1ne(F1gure 611). Skeletal DIWIcle can be observed to be vold. of la\)el as are 
also the _Jor1 ty of the fibroblasts of the outer layer of the periosteum. 
Peak labeling occurred at 24 hours in the control an:iaJ.. In (11gure 
7B) nUJlliitrous labeled periosteal cell. are observed and. also among the osteo-
bluta are noted group. of _crophages. '!he fracture segements(Figure !fA) are 
in goocl apposi ti011. 
Althau.gh all mechanical fractures of the experimental animals vere con-
firmed. post-sacrifice by x-rays(F1gure 1), .ectioning the specimens was not 
always _sUy executed. by the tecbnie1&n in orier to expose~·the fracture site. 
When this occurred, thickening of the osteogenic layer of the periosteum. was 
used as the criteria tor the site of inJu.....,. and TaCUolabal cvuu.ts vere mAe 1n 
the.e regions. '1'h1s vas the ca.e 1n the 2'" hour hypophysectomized rat(ngure 
SA.). JfaD.y labeled. periosteal cells and. unl&beled -.crophage& can be seen 1n 
(Figure 8»). The fibrous layer of the per10steua 1& ~ll defined with many 
Sp1n41e-abaped and. tusiform, unlabeled flbroblasts. 
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In the 30 hour control an1lllaJ.(P1gure 9A) a di8placed fracture With a con 
s14erable &IIOUD.t of intertragment 8pace 1s noted. In var10us reg10ns between 
the tragments there are 80me ind1cf'l.t1on8 of osteoclast1c re80rpt1on. Aga1n nu 
_rous labeled cell8 can be seen in the osteogenic layer of the peri08teua. 
For the tirst time labeled fibroblast8 are seen, although they are few in nUll-
ber(P~ 9B). 
'!here appears to be no' great 41fference between the 30 hour normal and 
the 30 hour hypophysectomized. an1als, again however, the pro11ferat1ve rate 
1n the hypophyaectOll1zed. an1ml 18 decreased by about f1 ve percent. In(Pig-
ure lOA) there 1s a suggest10n ot a BOW8hip8 lacunae containing osteoclasts. 
In (nsure lOB) scattered labeled osteoblasts are eas1ly 8een. 
~e photoad.crograph(l1gure llB) ot a 36 hour control anial ahova an 
extena1 ve UIOlUlt of labeling. Labeled cells of the inner la.yer of the perios-
teua are ,ound and plwap suggeating that the cell 1s synthes1zing DIA. l1bro-
blasts in the f1brous la.yer are noted to be labeled and the1r shapes to be 
characteriat1c • 
.Again the on..\y apparent d1tterence between the control an11Bl and the 36 
hour ll1PoPhYaectom1zec1 1'&t 1s the pro11ferat1vt capac1ty_ In the la.tter 1t 1s 
4ecreaaecl by the 118M value as in the previous eumple( 5 percent). Label.1llg 
18 heavy aa4 41ftuae(P1iUN l2B). 
In 'the la2 hour control an1al8 the fracture 18 seen to be ob11cue u.4 in 
good appos1t1on('1gu.re 13A). Bumeroua labeled. cella of the osteogen1c la.yer 
are observe4. fusiform and sp1n4le.sh&ped f1broblasts are also noted to be !i 
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ra41olabele4; they are however, again tn in nWlber. What appears to be la-
belecl. osteocytes are on closer observation several oateocyte. Within their re-
pective l.acuuae overladen by grains due to ra41a.tim. 
!!he ca.mbiWll layer in the It2 hour hypophysectomized rat is greaUy thick-
ened; also the tibroua layer ot the perlosteua 18 increued 1Ji width, this 
latter is probably iu4.1.cative ot the developing fibrous C&llU8(P1gure 1l6A). 
'f.Y.p1caUy labeled. osteoblast. are lllustrated. a(Figure 1 .... ). It ahoulA be 
Mlltioaec:1 that troll the peak labeled. anial, the proliferative rate baa s'tea.d.-
Uy fallen ott aDd. in the 112 hOur hypophysectomized anial the labeling 1D4ex 
i8 O.l~ or 14.2 percent labeling. 
Fractures are noted. 'to be in excellent appo.itioa. in the ~ hour noral 
and hypop)1yaectom1zed. an1_1a(J'igurea 15l .. 16A.).. Labeled. cella of the cu.-
biU'll layer are defaitely decreasing in number it couapared. with the previous 
m1crographs(Figure 15B .. 16B). 
Figure(17A) exhibits a. characteristic frac'ture with good alignment ot 
the fragments and. to be noted i. a very thick periosteum both inner and outer 
layera(cClll.PUe with J'igure 3). Labeling ot the 54 hour control animal is ex-
c.uct, again, hawver, there ia a decre ... e in the nWlber ot labeled cella. 
A point ot interest is a well-developed lacunae with anastomosing canaliculi 
(P1gure 173). 
Large plump and int'requently labeled osteoblut8 of the cambiU1ll layer 
are demonstrated. in the 54 hour hypophyaectold.zed aDS.] in (Figure 18B).. Al .... 
so noted. va8 a greaUy increa.aed tibrous layer of the perio.taU'll. 
The aicroscopic t1nd1ng of the 60 hour control aDials are .1mi 1 ar to 
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the findings in the 54 hour animals with the except.ion that. the proliferat.ive 
rate is decreasing more as illustrated in the dist.ribution curve in (Figure 2). 
The first demonst.rat.ion of a well developed fibrous callus is observed 
in the 60 hour hypophysectomized anim&l.(Figure 2aA.). It briclaes the opposing 
traaments 01' the fracture and. is twice the thicmess of the fracture segment. 
In a low power field the callus can be seen to extend a considerable length of 
the diaphysis. Where a green stick type fracture is present, the ca.ll.us can 
be noted to bridge only one side of the diaphySis, the other side appearing 
normal in reterence to thicm.ss of the two layers of the periosteum. 
lAbeling of osteoblast. of the cuibium layer in 66 hour no~ rats is 
excel.lent(Figure 2OB). Alao identified are numerous macrophages and fusiform 
fibroblasts, all of which are observed to be void. of label. In (Figure 2lA.) 
labeling is less extellsi va iban in the previous photomicrographs and is demon. 
strated by comparison with (ngures 3-20) to bave a much d.ecreased prolifera-
t.ive capacity. The labeling index being 0.074 or 7.~ is compared with that. 
tor the 2'" hour hypophysectomized animal. vb.1ch va.s 0.255 or 25.~. 
In the 72 hour normal an1mal.(ngure 2lB) a well developed tibrous cal-
lua is seen bridging the fracture site and 11.8 before under lov power it is 
seen to extend well above and below the fracture. Doted in most 8ection8 of 
this stu~ was the finding that. labeled osteoblasts were quite rare in the 
vicinity of the fracture and extensive along the remainder of the diaphysis. 
!he fracture in (ngure 22A) is slightly impacted and a fibrous callus 
is developing. Labeling in the 72 hour hypophysectomized animal (Figure 22B) 
is noted to be sparse. The BlOat constant feature of all the specimens was 
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the visable reaction to injury (i,e.) all fractures demonstrated a highly thi-
ckened cambium layer of the periosteum and later the fibrous layer. 
The proliferative capacity in control and hypophysectomized rats appears 
to be inversely proportional to the duration of time. As time increases post-
fracture, the p~liferative capacity decreases. Of course this rule of thumb 
is not without exception and that being the t.ime interval between 0 and 24 
hours.. This relationallip is well illust.rated in the distribution curve(fig-
't.l.re 2). A very rapid peaking at 24 hours i8 seen in both the control anA hy-
pophysectomized an1maJ.s. From th::l.s point the prol::l.:terati ve capacity gradual] y 
ta.l.ls oft to a low of 8.1~(control) and 6. ~(exper1mental). The latter f::l.g-
ures are luted in table fora a('lable II). In(Fie,ure 2) the prol::l.ferative 
rate ::I.e plotted as a function of time post-fracture in hours and of labeling 
1nd.ea{number of label.ed osteoblast. per 1000 unlabeled. osteoblasts). 
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DISCUSSIOIf 
fJ!he relative ease nth which tritiated thym14J.ne ay be incorporated in-
to cells and its speciticity tor deoxyribonucleic acid is demoDstrated by the 
extremei;y high intensity ot label observed within the tissues ot the experi-
mental an1tala (e.g.) cells ot the C&libium layer ot the periosteum. and. arrow. 
wat.aon and Crick(1959) demonstrated that tbym1ne is one ot the tour ba-
ses aking up deox;yr1bODUClelc acid. '!he speciticit.y ot tritiated tbym1dine 
is exclusively the number six position(pre4owinantly) and in the 5-metbyl 
group(Evau 1965). 
Since 1955 the use ot trit.iated thym1cl1ne baa been mat useful tor 
studying varlous aapects ot nucleic acid and protein metabolism. at the intra-
cellular level, &D.cl &8 tags for study ot cell proliferation and cell turnover 
in various tissues. 'the percentage of ceUs 1Dcorporat1Dg label is a Muure 
of the percentage ot the cycle occupied by lIlA synthesis(Taylor 1963). Thy-
lI141De eatera the ceU nuclei during 1Dterphaae ancl -.y later be ident.itied by 
II1croautorad1ograplly. 
'tb.yII1dine is .ither incorporated 1Dto deoxyr1bODucleic acid or promptly 
degraded. (Hughes" Rubinl 1960). FoUowing the incorporation of tritiated 
~e into IlIA, It. 1s tilutecl only by INcc.sslve ceU divlsions. 
'the amount of tritium incorporated 1Dto IlIA of labeled ceUa h&a no de-
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monatrable effect on growth and survival. For laboratory studies it is usual-
ly desirable to 11Ddt the &DIO'W1t ot :radioactivity to Rch an extent that the 
biologic ettects are m1n1al or avoided entirely. This illlPlies their use in 
'tracer' amounts(Behrens 1964). 
According to McLean .. Budy(l962) an autoradiograph is macle by placiDa 
an obJect(tissue section) containing a radioactive _terial in contact with 
photographiC emulsion and upon 4evelo:pment an 1age is produced localiziDa the 
radioactivity which appear 1I1croscopically as blackfneA grains. ~ product 
ot this technic is reterred to .. an autoradiogram. 
In this s~ osteogenic cells ot the periosteum vere labeled by inJect-
ing tri t1ated tbyIl1d1ne intraperi toneally into noral.( cClDtrol) and hypophysec-
tomized rats to determine the proliferative rate and to compare the two. Com-
pa.riaona were made by calculat1l1g the label1ng 1nclex ot both animals. 'fbia 
1I14ex represents the tractiCill ot cella synthesizing 4eoxyribonucleic acid at 
time Hro(Men4el.aobD 1960). 
'lonna(1960) 111 a .~ aimilar to the present one concluded that the :po-
tential tor fracture repair rea idea essentially in. the proliterative capacity 
ot the cells ot the peri08teua, Vb.ich d1Jrd.J1iahed with age. '.rhe reduced capa-
city accounts tor the re4uctiOll 111 the rate ot fracture repair in older a.J:l1JD.-
als. lie .. interested in the proliterative capacity aa it vas related to 
ageing. Whereas, the present stu4y W&8 interested. in. the diUerence in the 
proliferative capacity between cOlltrol and hypophysectomized aniala. ~ re-
sults ot this study 111 reterence to the norlBl an1Jal.8 closely duplicated the 
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results ot Tonna. 
:aaasett(1962) reports that although it is generally agreed that aD ac-
ti ve osteoblast is responsible tor the manufacture (St bone, there seems to be 
definite ev1clence that un41tferent1ated coxmective tissue ceUs have a latent 
capacity to specialize as osteoblasts under &.ppropria~ environmental condi-
tions. However, he taila to give BDy evidence confirming this thesis. 
Jllch has been vr1tten cOllcern1l1g the above hypothesis(i.e.) that bODe ia 
clerive4 from .senchyme. Becauae ot the very sparae :rad1olabeling of the ti-
brous layer ot the periosteum 111 coaparison to the great abundance 111 the os-
teogenic layer, the resulw ot \his study are 111 agreement with(Church 1963) 
who states that"the outer layer ot the periosteum lacks evidence ot osteogenic 
potential. If 
Aaother theory ot bone toration and :repair is advocated by!rueta(l962). 
lie presents evidence that en40thelial cella ot the walls ot the advancing ves-
sela divide and lay clown a progeny ot either osteoblasts or their near prede-
cessors. !his theory is supported by the work ot Rigal.(1961) who tound that 
tollowing fracture, many ot the endothelial ceUs of vessel walls were pre-
paring to divide; this'WU detected by rad1.olabeling with tritiated tb.ym1d1ne. 
More recently Urist(1965) reported that w.ndering histiocytes are stimu-
lated by degradation products ot clea.d atrix to grow 111 and repopulate the 
area ot 4ecalcitied bone. This process is toU0ve4 1mmec11ately by new-bone 
torati<m by auto1n4uction 1n 'Which both the iDductor ceUs and induced c6l.ls 
are derived from 1I1grow:1:ag ceUa ot the host bed. 'rhe 1I1ductor ceU is a de-
scendent of a wandering histiocyte; and the 1ncluced cell i8 a tixed hi8tiocyte 
or periw.acul.&l' young cozmective ti88ue ceU. Differentiation of the osteo-
progenitor cell i8 elicited by local alteration in ceU metabolic cycles that 
are as yet uucharacterized. Thi8 evidence was offered in favor of the theory 
of induction. 
JIany th.eories of bone formation have been presented.. From a logical 
outlook, it is more rational to accept a theory for which aue may offer evi-
dence. Of the theories presented to repeat: undifferentiated connective 
tasue cells, transi tiau of endothelial ceUs into osteoblasts and more re-
cently the theory of' autoinductiOD.'; all with the exoeption of the first se_ 
to lack defini te·evidence to contim the respective thesis. However, evi-
dence at the present as to the source of os~~c.ola..ts points to the osteogenic 
layer ot the pttrios teum. lrom the resul. ts and the photomicrographs, the 41s-
tribution ot labeled cells of the inner and outer layer ot the periosteum 1m.-
plies positive evidence-',to the cambium layer ot the periosteum as the source 
ot osteogenic cells. 
Catabolism of la~~l~~ c~lla ~th the resultant liberation of the ra41c-
label can be used by tissue cella preparing for dup~ication. '.rh1s phenomena 
1s known as the process of reutiliza.t1on(Figure 23). 
Accor4ing to Robinson(j963) labeling many continue for some time atter 
the initial admill1stration of trit1ated thymidine. The substance transferred 
is t.he thymid.ille itself'. ~is thesis is supported. by the work of GolJan(l964) 
ReutUizat1(1), 13 mentioned only to compare this method with the tecbDic 
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used in the present study which was the "fla.ah" technic. The former met.hocl 
facUitate. the ava1labUit.y of the radiolabel for long puioda of time au4 
eOJl8eCJlently DIII&Ily generations of cells very possibly wUl become labeled. Xn 
the latter or "flash" techDlc, the isotope is ava1l&.~;,!.:e t~ duplicating cell.8 
tor a period ot one hour(Jllud.I1I), after vh1ch the an.iJIal was sacrificed; 
therefore second genera.tion cells were not. labeled. ~s would explain the 
absence of labeled osteocytes in respects.ve lacunae, and also the absence ot 
dUuted radiolabeling. 
~crma and Cronldte(l9Ce) in a study on ageing found that 014 mee ... ,~, 
PId4 toUowing t.ra.um, in a s11l1lar anner 'k> the proliferative capaeit.y(nor-
ma.l.q) found in young .s.ce. Be vas referring to the labeling 1n4ex of the 
osteogenic ceUs of the periosteum. The greatest. increase in the prolifer-
ative mte in his s~ vas at time 24 hours - where the index was approxi-
-teJ.;r 0.300. The reaul.ts of the present 8t.uc'1\r agree very closely nth h1a 
results. JIowver I his study tiel not. at.tempt to com.pa:re the prol1ferati ve 
rates between nol"lal awl hypophysectomizecl rat.a Vh1ch was clone in the present. 
s'tw\r. ~ reault.s were about Vbat one voul.4 expect tor a hypophysectomized 
ani_l, anel LeBloncl(1955) clescribes it well "mitot.t.c act.ivity is significant.ly 
lowered after thyro1dec~ or hY,pophysectoJly in the intact. an1-.J.... .e fcnm4. 
that growth hormone corrected the 4eticiency ancl accelerated mitosis. 
'fh1s stu4y was intereatecl in What the :1nJu,recl cella were doinl at. the 
time zero (1.e.) 1ImDecU&tely tolloY1ng sacrifice atter "tl.&sh" labeling nth 
tritiated ~e. 
The results of this stud3r appear to support the hypothesiS that the pro-
l.iferative capacity of hypophysectomized an1:mal.s is markedl.y decreased. com-
pared to the n01"lll&l. U11mal.. Differentiation of the osteoprogeni tor cella 'WaS 
constant in both an1mals .. - the change occurring in the prol.iferative rates as 
illustrated in the distribution curve(Figure 2). It is the feel.ing of the 
author that the purpose of this atucly was com:pl.eted successfUlly in demon-
strating autorad1ograph1cally, the prol.iferative rates of the osteogenic layer 
of the periosteum forming, follov1ng Mchal11cal fracture of the rat fibulas. 
Also »IA a,nthesis was abl.e to be sigaiticantJ.¥ compared between the control. 
and experimental. ant.J.s('fable m). 
Statistical. s1gD.ificance .. calcul.ated by the method illustrated 1:0. 
(npre 2A). The 1aW.1v14lal. tigures for (T) vere pl.otted with val.ues ranging 
from 0.95 to 5.8. '!he tactor(s) invol.ved and the probabl.e cause of the tif .. 
tuae spread of val.ues is bel.ieved to be the various sacrificial. times. '!he 
tiDle of sacrifice varies from early DIOrning to &8 late as eight 0 I clock 1:0. 
the evening. Bevertheless, the val.ue. for (!) on the whol.e 1ncl1cate the 'is-
niticaace of the difterences 1:0. the prol.iferative capacities from J.8 hours to 
72 houn. '!herefore, the spread of the (!) factor in calculating the scien-
tific s1sDificance can be conaidered a diurnal physiol.ogic 1nconsistaacy. 
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Thi8 investigation was cODd.ucte4 in orcler to demonstrate autora41ograph1 
cally, the proliferative capacity of the periosteum developing follovil'la frac-
ture of the rat fibula. Alao" the baseline of labeled cells in the control 
animal. was u.se4 to coapare IlIA synthesis 111 the hypoplqsectoJrdzed rats. 
In the periosteum, preosteoblaats were 110ft frequently labeled than os-
teoblasts or fibroblaata. Labeled osteocytes were not seen. Between twelve 
an4 e1gl1teen hours cell proliferation of the osteogenic layer ot the perios. 
teum .. st1mul.a.ted. During this time DBA syn:thes1s as manifested by cell 
prol.1.teration greatly increased. to a ax1111UJll ot 30.~(control) and 25.~(hy. 
pophyaectomized.) at 24 hours. 
the labeled cella were found throughout the entire cUapbysis, in41cating 
that proliferation had been st1mW.ate4 throughout the cUaphyseal periosteum 
and .. not 11m1ted exclU,8ively to the tracture site. lfhe periosteum .. II1s. 
siAg for some distaAce from the fracture aite an4 necrosis of osteocytes in 
a.re&8 cl.ese to the fracture site was obaerved. 
A nwaber of conclusions are in orc1er: Pint, the proliferative capacity 
in the hypophysectomized. rats i8 aign1ticantly laver than that of the normal 
an:1al.s. file difterence in lIlA synthesis varied from 1.; to ;.2 percent. 
Second, no fUrther evidence .. obtaine4 to confirm studies favoring the 
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08teogenic potential of the outer layer of the periosteum. Rather, findings 
of this study are in almost total. agreement with aimS 1 ar studies by ~(1960 
!aml& and Cronldte(l961) and. 'fonna • Cronk1te(l962). their stuc11es hoWver, 
were cancemed only with normal an1al.8 and. they were more interested 1n the 
ageing process as it affected the proliferative rates. 
!hiM, cells of the camb1U11 layer of the per1osteum., 8.8 a result ot the 
trauma from the tracture, became a multicellular layer of plump osteoblasts. 
An4, the th1clmess ot the osteogenic layer aD4 fibrous layer multiplied. by 
DIIIDy' folcl. 
Last, it is noted at 54 houra(Ustr1but1on curve) that the respective 
curves are olosely e9)1ated. At this t1Jae interval aa4 beyond, prollterative 
oapa.c1t;,y of the periosteum in both control aDd ~tal. an1rals hal oon-
tinued to 4ecreaae. Zt 1s auge.ted that oells are unc1ergoing c11tterent1at1on 
from preosteoblasts to osteoblast •• 
!he clata presented bas 4emonatratec1 &pm wbat baa been the topic ot 
IILlch cI18cua8ion tor a number of years; and tbi.t 18, that m.1tot1c activity is 
s~1t1oan1;ly lowered. toll.ov1na hypophysectorq in the intact an1mal.. 
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'1aure 1 Representative examples ot mechanical fractures ot re.t 
tibula as evidenced by radiographic eDm1nation. 
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Rats 
H&I ." m SF 
1 o-hr ,hr 6hr liil , I 
" 
II 
2 tt 11hr 12br ~ :1 ! 
3 " 17 hr 18 hr Jrl 
4 " 23 hr 24 hr 
5 " 29 hr 30 hr 
6 " 35 hr 36 hr 
,II 
" 41 hr 42hr 
'1,' 
7 
I 
a " 47 hr 48br I 9 " 53 hr 54 hr ! 
10 " 59hr 60 hr II II I'll 
11 " 65 hr 66hr 
12 " llhr 72 hr 
PRO'lCX!ar.. OF BA.'1' 'l'RFA'DCIlft 
Legend: I = norml. anial 
H == hypophysectomized 
." ,. f'racturec1 f'1bula 
rn = inJected trit1ated thymidine 
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The proliterative rate ia plotted. &8 & tuntion ot time 
post-fracture 10 hours and ot labe~ing 1ndex(number of 
labe~ed oateobhats per 1000 unlabeled oateoblaata). 
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TABLE II 
LA.·ED c'C,toULAR POPULATIOlI OF 0S'lB0CD1IlC LAtER 
OJ' IA! PBRlO8'!lUM AftER FIBUJ..A:R F.RAcmJB 
lost-fracture 6 12 18 2'" 30 36 ~ laS 5lt. 60 66 12 
(hours) 
LabelJ.ng index.. .. .253 .302 .250 .210 .1.85 .1616. .ll8 .106 .090 .081 
Labeling; - .. 25.3 30.2 25.0 21.0 18.5 16 .... ll.8 10.6 9.0 8.1 
I Cella counted per apect.eD(lOOO cella)--.----------.--.-.----.--.. ·----
Post-fracture 6 
(hours) 
Labeling 1ndex .. 
LabelJ.ng" -
12 18 ~ 30 36 ~ ~ ~ 60 66 12 
... ~.~.~.~.~.m.~.~·~.~ 
.. 20.0 25.5 20 .... 16.0 1 .... 2 ll.3 9.5 8.8 7.... 6.7 
I Cella counted per spee1men(lOOO cell8) ...... _-------------.·--_··_------
Legend: Control .. nonsal rata 
Experimental .. hypophyseetom1zed rats 
Post-fracture - in houri 
Figure 2A Statistical 8i811it1cance calculated as belov(e.xample) 
1. Standard Deviation 
0.256 
0.237 Average • 0.253 
0.267 
total d1 vided by three equals average or meaD labeling 1ndex. 
:Difference between respective 1nd1ces and average is squared, 
totaled, divided by two and the square root 4eterm1ned.. 
S.D. ==.; totali 0' siii'j 01 :ij:6eung index 
2. Standard Brror 
Statistical Si8111t1cuce. If!!! tor normal. - lieu. tor !lJ95Y 
, itSiiLrl El!TOr 
'lABLE III 
S'tAumCAL SlGID'ICARCE 
18 hour animals Stanclard Deviation Standard Error (!) 
normal. 0.015 ( .0(9) 5.8 
hypop~secto-
24 hour animals 
0.0036 
• 0.0166 ( .0145) 3.2 JI 0.018 
30 hour _imeJ.s 
• 0.~1 ( .0145) 3.1 II 0.013 36 hour an1mal.s 
• 0.022 (.018) 2.7 B 0.0225 
112 hour animaJ.s 
I 0.0174 ( .0165) 2.6 
II 0.0226 
48 hour animals 
• 0.0193 ( .0113) 4.5 B 0.00i!4 
54 hour anim.le 
• 0.01!t2 (.011) 2.1 H 0.013 
60 hour an1m&l.s 
» 0.0115 ( .013) 1.4 
B 0.019 
66 hour animals 
• 0.007 (.0078) 2.0 H 0.0115 
72 hour an1mal.s 
• 0.0131 (.0146) 0.95 H 0.~6 
Legend: (T) • atatistical. aigD.1ticance 
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B. 
Figure 3 Bepre&elltat1 ve eJlalllPle ot ~ per1oateal. th1clcne •• 
betore trauat,iziD& by cUg1tal tracture (A). 'fh1ckmed 
peno8teu11 ot .u hour .~ after tracture (I). Bote 
a.RU bet-.nteJl arrowa aat4 cOI¥I,piiZe.. X150 B & E. 
A. 
Repreaentatl ve elCBlllPlea ot six aDd tvel ve hour l.abeUng. 
(A) au hour DOnal. rat.(U'J'tN) caD _ GIl. la.belecl peri-
osteal cell. (B) &1.80 aee one labe1ed cell 1n twelve bour 
nOl-.l rat(arNV). X750 H. B. 
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A. 
Figure 5 Repre&eJ1tat1 ve eJC.liUllPlea of 18 hour nor.l rat tracture 
and label1DS. (A) fracture 18 ou.'tUnecl by arrows 8D4 
can aleo see 1Dc:ee.se 111 thiClmeS8 of periosteum, &OllIe 
ev1.4fsc.e ~t nbroua callua forma~1oa. 1320 H .. E. 
CD) exteu1w lab4t11ng 1& seen aD4 wo a put of the 
tJoact;aan. X750 B .. B. 
A. 
B. 
l1gure 6 Representative ~les of 18 bour ~phy8ectoa1ze4 rat 
tra.cture :md l&be11n&. (A)pftr1oste\a can be seen to 'be 
grqtly thicJQmed(coarpare with t1gu.re 3). 'CB) plUMp os ... 
te\Jolaota c:an Of! aeen la.b\Ue4 extens1 ve.l:t. A.rro-w is poiD-
t1ng to skeletal JlWJCle celle to ahow -the l.aclt of label1Dg. 
X750 •• B .. 
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A. 
Figure 7 Representative examples of 21;. b.our normal rat. (A) fracture 
can be aeen to be lil1gb;tl.y di.place4. X320 B 8. E. (B) la-
beled. oells are easily seen.Arro"" points · t.o group of DBCro-phage.. '1'0 tho lett of the perloatewll, 08t41ocytea are .... 
without~. '.rh1a f 1n41o.g 18 e~(lt.ed wen uaing the 
~JtlaII1l" ~c. 1750 B. I. 
A. 
B. 
• 
Rer."""'lft .,..wpl •• of 2" haIar hnO~taI1se4 rata. 
(A . perlolteUa 18 area~ tb.1olleD.e4 U4 18 boJ'Clere4 by bGDe 
OIl lett aD4 ts.'bJ'OU ,enOla" OIl the r1sbt.. 1]20 •• B. 
(I) tbiclt~, nu.el'OWl labele4 celJ.a u4 HVel'el 
-.ol'Ofllapa(anon). To tile utrae I'18ht are tlbrobl.qta, 
which tia not taD up ntiolalMtl. 1150 •• I" 
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A. 
B. 
, 
RepreMlltQ.tlve eDnaple. of 30 hour Ilor.l rata. (A.) 41.-
pl8.ce4 fracture vitti cOGai4erable 8&W1Ds betwen ~t ... 
1320 I a. E. .(.) th1c~ per1o.teua 'V1th .IlUl8el'OU 
cella. 1750 •• B. 
A. 
11gure 10 R~pretJeDtat1ft eDUllp1ea of 30 hoqr ~8ectc.1ze4 rata. 
IA) .. ~ 18 ... a d1splace4 fracture nth v14e sappiDg, arrov) pomta to osteoclaats 111 a 1acuDae. 1320.' B. B) w.ckenecl per10ateum unAer h1gber aguU'1cat1on abo'tr1r&& 
nw.1"CR1I lab~ ,per108teeJ. cella. ArrW points to one of' 
111m)" labeled cella. X150 I • . I. 
A. 
J •. 
Repft~ta'lve elClt.lllpl. •• of 36 hOur rloraL rate. (A) trac;. 
tU1'e of .t1bula 1. Itllghtl.y cl1taplaee4., :1320 B • I. (B) 
DUIIIII!l"OIle ~lecl cella bor4eret on left by boae and OIl right 
by .keletal,. macle vh1ch CIIIl 'be 'Ha to 'be v1thou.t label. 
'!he peripheral. akel.etltJ. ceUa are euny DOted. X150." B. 
A. 
B. 
1'1gure 12 Repre • .,:t&tlve UlIIIpl.e. ot 36 hour ~phy.ectoll1H4 rat •• 
(A) tn.ctun 1. locatecl betwen tile two arro"., aD4 al80 a 
ccww1mated. trapeDt u •• to the lett.. X320 B • B. (.) 
arron 1D41cate a tev ot the Jmly label.e4 cell.. '!be cella 
caD be aeen to be very plllllp 111 appearance. X150 B • I. 
A. 
B. 
J'1sure 13 Repreaentatlve exaaplea ot 142 hour no~ rata. (A) oblique 
fracture located between two arrow. 1320 B'. I. (B) azay 
l.abel.e4 perloateal cella are aeeD. Wbat appears to be la-
beled o.teocytea to the len are osteocyte. UD4erl¥1n& back-
grouD4 gra1D8. X750 B • I. 
A.' 
B. 
Repreaetatlve e-..pl_ ot 112 hour ~aectoll1M4 rata. 
(A) tbe oateogalc layer of the perioateua ,18 thick aDd out-
liDe4 'between the arron. IAcuDae vith .. y oeteocytes are 
Dote4 to the ].ett. 1320 •• B. (B) periosteal cella ot tbe 
osteQs-lc layer are wU labeled. BoDe vi th lacunae 8114 
osteocytes to tbe lett are DOt label.ecl but are overl.&4e 
vi th be.ckgouDd pa1Da. 7:750]1. E. 
A. 
B. 
ftgure 15 RepreMlltat1ve .-.pl.e. of laS hour 1l0l'Ml rata. (A) obl1que 
I fracture in a_tar of pbotc81arosraph, bordere4 OIl l.ett 'by 
IIBlTOV aDd OIl 'tbe r1gilt 'by per1oateua. X320 B .. I. (B) La-
bele4 oella are DOted 111 c_ter ot ad.crograph. X7.50 Jl • B. 
A • 
.B. 
'1pre 16 Repreaentat,1ve e~1.8 ot 168 hour ~phy8ec~ze4 tata. (A) all un418plaeeC). fracture 18 noted. ,'10 right (arrov) are 
some tD41cat1~ ot ' re80rbtl00 &ad Qateoclaat8. 1]20 a & B. 
(B) labeled cella Ue acatterecl throuslWut the penocl;1NUl 
X150 B • I. 
Figure 17 Representative el(8lQplea of )li. hour normal rats. (A) frac-
ture 1s noted with good appo.it101l and in areae there appear 
to be a lytic ·Procels. '!o the le1't 1s a thickened perios-
teum awl skeletal IDU8cl,e tiber... )(320 H, . E. (B) D.WlleI'oua 
labe1el 08teoblaata in cater of photoll1crograph, and. to the 
len arrow 1D41cate. lID ellpty J.aclmae vith c&D&lieul1. 1750 
H. B, 
B. 
R~resentat.l ve elf&lllPlu ot 54 hour hypoNYaec~zecl rats. 
CAl th1ckeDe4 _per1ost.eua aa4 numerous Wllabeled osteocyte. 
within the bOGy ~e.X320 H • E. , (B) ,labele4 enlAr 
osteobla.sts. ~ the l~f't ot the l&bele4 , ceUa 18 noted the 
t1broU8 layer ot the ,per1oatewa: X750 B • E.' 
"'9 
--
A. 
B. 
Bepreaentatlve elClUlPle. of 60 hour 1l0l"llllJ. rat.. (A) tbe 
tracture 1. well V1aual1zecl IIIUl to the right ' 1. DOted a 
th1ckaec\ peri08tewa. 1320 B • E. (B) the IlUllber of la. 
bel.eel cell. are 'becOlliDg fewer u the duratlO11 poat-tracture 
increuea. X7~ II • I. 
I 
I, 
B. 
l1gure 20 (A) fracture 1D 60 bcNr ~~ectom1zed rat -- caD beae. 
1ft the center ot the pllotoll1crograph bordered. by arrova. 
The borizontal.ly ~ed arrova outllue. the tibrous caJ.lua 
Wich l"great17 1l;lcreaae4 1n Y1clth. ]C200 B .• I. (8) 66 
hoUr normal rata- C8J1 see labeled oateoblaata. Upper two 
arron exhibit -.cropbapa aDd the lower arrow IItlova two 
t1bl'Oblaata 1acld.D& label.. 1750 B • I. 
i, 
A. 
B. 
Figure 2.l Fracture :in center of photollicrograph of 66 hour hypop~"­
l'J.ectoll1zed rat (A). To extreme l.et't of fracture Call aee 
uaany le.bele4 o.~obla8tS. X750 K "E. (1\) '{2 " hour normal 
rat - large arrow. pointe to fracture 81 ~e and sIIflll arrova 
outl1ne ~ tlbroua callus. JC200 B • I. 
A. 
a. 
~re ... tat1ft _lIaIIpl. •• ot 72 hour bypophyaectolll1&e4 rat •• 
(A) ~te4.tne fracture 1 ... Uy.... Alao to left ot 
tl'aCture . U .. extena1 vel.y uvelope4 t1broua callus. 2200 
•• B. <a> l.aMl1ng 1 • .ore ape.ree c~ to prev10ws 
'ect1C1l'. 1750 •• E. 
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Adm1n1stration 
otT' 
,~:r:. ~l 
ru.sportIl 
Incorporat1OD I 
IntermecU.ate metaboU •• 
ltetct1oD. 
LepD4.: p .. precursor 8 ... tore L .. label 
F1pre 23 1&ctora iIlvolve4 ill the iDcorporat10D of & labeled pre-
cursor in lB. (atter Quaatler 19(3). 
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